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Vladislav II
receives the
title of king
The title
lost by his
immediate
successors
Poland
Its
constitution
 Bohemian nobles elected another Vladislav, the nephew of
Sobieslav, as duke and Conrad, whose half-sister he had
married, not only enfeoffed him with the duchy but also
intervened to restore him when he was expelled by his rival.
The new duke, Vladislav II, adhered to his obligations as
vassal, and reaped his reward. For in 1157 Frederick
Barbarossa, in return for the help he had received from
Vladislav against the Poles, conferred on him the title of
king, and thereby assured his whole-hearted co-operation in
the Italian expedition of 1158. The title was intended, not
as in Vratislav IPs case for one lifetime only, but as a per-
manent grant to Vladislav II and his successors. However,
the schism between Emperor and Pope brought about a rift
with Bohemia. Vladislav's young son Adalbert was elected
archbishop of Salzburg in 1168, and persisted like his two
predecessors in his allegiance to Alexander III. Frederick
accordingly refused his assent to the election and eventually
in 1174 was able to effect Adalbert's expulsion from his see,
and only consented to his return when there was a fresh
vacancy in 1183 and Pope and Emperor were at peace. The
fault of the son was visited on the father also, and when
Vladislav II abdicated in favour of his son Frederick, the
Emperor refused his consent and appointed in his place
Sobieslav II (the son of Sobieslav I) in 1174. He was unable
to maintain his nominee and had eventually to enfeoff
Frederick, but only as duke ; the title of king again lapsed.
Moreover, the Emperor was determined to reduce the author-
ity of his vassal. In 1182 when a rival to Frederick arose in
Conrad Otto, he created him margrave of Moravia, separating
Moravia from Bohemia and making it a direct dependency
of the Empire. Again in 1187 he took advantage of a conflict
between duke Frederick and the bishop of Prague to declare
the bishopric also to be immediately dependent on the Empire.
As the twelfth century drew to its close, it appeared that
Bohemia was gradually being partitioned, and that its com-
plete absorption into the Empire was only a matter of time.
The Polish State bore a superficial resemblance to that
of Bohemia. The ruler x was supreme in government and
1Boleslav the Mighty had assumed the title of king, and Boleslav II
also had himself crowned in 1076. The usual title of the Polish ruler was
henceforward "prince."

